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option to strengthen
digital wallet
Article

The news: Prime Visa and Amazon Visa cardholders can now use the card’s installments

o�ering outside of Amazon’s website and mobile app, per PYMNTS.

It’s rolling out through a partnership with Chase, the issuer behind both cards.

https://www.pymnts.com/personal-finance/2023/amazon-and-visa-expand-equal-monthly-payments/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Main%20NL%2008/16&utm_term=Main%20Newsletter
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/amazon-renews-co-brand-deal-with-chase-following-fee-dispute-with-visa?_gl=1*1n4doek*_ga*NjAwMzc4ODg4LjE2NzcxNzIxMTc.*_ga_XXYLHB9SXG*MTY5MjIwMTE0My42MTcuMS4xNjkyMjAxMjQwLjAuMC4w
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How we got here: Amazon is growing its buy now, pay later (BNPL) capabilities beyond its

partnership with A�rm.

Why this matters: Bringing their installments o�erings to tens of thousands of new retailers

can help both Chase and Amazon capture more volume.

It can also help boost Amazon Pay adoption, which is struggling to stay competitive against

other “buy” buttons like PayPal or Shop Pay.

Cardholders can split purchases of $50 or more across six or 12 months at 0% interest when

they shop with Amazon Pay.

Amazon’s exclusivity period with BNPL provider A�rm expired on January 31. While the

relationship is still intact and growing, the end of exclusivity opens up Amazon to additional

BNPL tie-ups, including card-linked options.

Amazon partnered with Citi in April, letting customers access Citi Flex Pay in their Amazon

Pay wallets to pay for purchases at Amazon and eligible online shopping sites.

And then in June, it added A�rm’s BNPL product as a payment option for Amazon Pay.

Total BNPL payment value will reach $71.93 billion in the US this year and will skyrocket to

$124.82 billion by 2026, according to our forecasts.

The average BNPL user in the US spends $876.47 on BNPL purchases.

Some retailers may be hesitant to adopt Amazon’s buy button because they want to prevent

Amazon from gaining real estate on their checkout pages or access to their valuable merchant

data.

But expanded access to BNPL products can help attract more merchants that are looking to

meet consumer payment preferences.

Younger generations especially have come to expect BNPL at checkout: 27% of Gen Zers
would opt not to make a purchase if BNPL was not an option at checkout, per a report from

PYMNTS and Sezzle.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/amazon-citi-bnpl-credit-cards-boost-spending?_gl=1*adyij1*_ga*NjAwMzc4ODg4LjE2NzcxNzIxMTc.*_ga_XXYLHB9SXG*MTY5MjIwMTE0My42MTcuMS4xNjkyMjAxMjQ5LjAuMC4w&_ga=2.107319622.519852028.1692111082-600378888.1677172117
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/affirm-strengthens-ties-amazon-despite-exclusivity-agreement-ending?_gl=1*15latsa*_ga*NjAwMzc4ODg4LjE2NzcxNzIxMTc.*_ga_XXYLHB9SXG*MTY5MjIwMTE0My42MTcuMS4xNjkyMjAxNjUxLjAuMC4w&_ga=2.213963603.519852028.1692111082-600378888.1677172117
https://forecasts-na1.emarketer.com/60c2c83d05a6460578e47d5c/62a3a70405b2bf0b28be4aef
https://www.pymnts.com/bnpl/2023/nearly-one-in-four-gen-z-shoppers-wont-buy-if-bnpl-not-offered/
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This article originally appeared in Insider Intelligence's Payments Innovation Brie�ng—a

three-times-weekly recap of top stories reshaping the payments industry. Subscribe to have

more hard-hitting takeaways delivered to your inbox daily.

Are you a client? Click here to subscribe.

https://totalaccess.emarketer.com/MyAccount/EditProfile.aspx
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Want to learn more about how you can benefit from our expert analysis? Click here.

https://www.insiderintelligence.com/become-a-client/?IR=T&itm_source=insider-intelligence&itm_medium=briefing&itm_campaign=bottom-cta

